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Another Look at Open Admission
By GWEN DIXON rected to whites only. There The above regulation restrict· the construction bill and unions e Senior Colleges- were no figures on minorities ed minorities because they at. alone. o Community CollegesEditor's Note: This le the first attending CUNY until 1950 and tended the poorest of schools, In 1964 College Discovery was e Special Programs: S.E.E.K.

of a series of articles dealing they remained 5% of the en- and received commercial and created to give Anancial help and College Discoverywith ihe beginning of Open rolleos until 1965. general dlplomas which were and remedial courses in theAdmissions, th ' effect on In 1964 the Board of Higher not accepted at the senior col. community colleges, In 1965 the e Educational Centers »S.E.E,K., and the present cir· Education began to toy with leges. An academic diploma was Pre-Baccalaureate program be- The Educational Centers werecumstance of both. the idea of O.A. The Board of the passport needed. gan giving remedial courses in Urban Centers for all those whoHigher Education wanted to in.
The plans for Open Admissions crease the enrollment and to ence, and financial aid to those categories. They would be

Besides that the educational math, English, and social sci. didn't qualify to be in the other
, (0,A,) came about as a result build new facilities to acommo. system considered minorities to

of the Harlem Community's date the influx of students. Un. be illiterate, "expendable," and attending the senior colleges. trained for technical jobs such
willingness to Ale suit against der the direction of Al Bowker, "uneducable." Blacks and Puer- The program instituted in 1966 is as Hotel Tecbnology which is
the City Universities for the former Chancellor, CUNY insti- to Ricans had and still have an cation, Elevation and Knowledge

better known as Search for Edu. equated with a bell boy.
violation of its 1847 Charter. tuted graduate centers for com- exceedingly high drop out rate. (S.E.E.K.) The bargain was to al- would allow the student to en-

It was a one year course which
The charter established "a free munity colleges and four new The educational'system steered low S.E.E.K. to exist for ten ter a community college for anacademy for the purpose of ex- senior colleges, He advo- them into technical and com-
tending the benefits of educa- cated and promoted Open Ad- mercial fields leaving them de- years or 10,000 graduates. After associate degree.
tion to persons who have been missions. and O.A. phased in. S.E.E.K. students at CCNY realized that

ficient in math, science and ten years it was to be phased out But Black and Puerto Rican
pupils in the common school In the slxtles Blacks demand- English.
system. for the sal& city and ed equality from a racist system The Harlem community final- with 113 Black and Puerto Rican up a tracking system.

started out at City College the administration was setting
1 , county of New York," that had systematically harassed ly put pressure on the State students. In the Spring of '69 they ledTherefore, the charter of the and denied them upward mo- Legislature to provide quality In 1966 it was expanded to demonstrations and seized SouthCity University applied to all bility. education to minorities and to eriroll 450 students, 190 at- Campus in protest. They pre.those people who couldn't other- Admission to tha senior col- reform their construction bill to tended CCNY and the rest were sented a list of five demands towisd afford to attend college leges prior to,the implementa- let minorities into the trade dispersed to Hunter, Queens and the administrators and, onethrough normal means. - tion of 0,A. was strictly based unions. The result was a pilot Brooklyn Colleges. stated "that all incoming fresh.The doors.of' CCNY opened on the score of 800 and up on program 'to provide education The original target date for men reflect the ethnic composi-in 1849 to, 202 students and had the College Entrance Examina- for those who otherwise couldn't O.A. whs 1975 and the admin- tion of all high school students.".' a budget of $20,000. It is quite tion, plus a high school average afford to attend through normal istrators set up four ca,tegories , Thus, Open Admissions was ac-evident that the charter was di- of 82 and bitter. channels, in exchange to leave as follows: celerated to September of 1970.

So we s#and here1 , . HE1.1. PAPER in Harlem
on the edge of hel

and look ouf
08 #he world
what **'re genna doin the face of

 what we remember.
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Drug Rehabilitation:

Problems Grown to Huge Proportions
By4DENNIS E. MACK ployed in thi therapeutic com- each member dttend two . it is an almost insurmountable satisfies an addict's craving forWhen drug rehabilitation pro.. munity include: support and group therapy ses fbns at night, task to convert him to religion. narcotics, and, dependent ongrams were first incepted, discipline, group encounters; a general meeting,.'  group, and ' Therapeutic communities were the dosage taken, can blockcenters would vie against each .and/or confrontations, and pro- a Saturday seminal}i The groups described in a recent Ford the effects of heroin, should theother for clients. Today liow- gresslve levels of responsibil- deal not with the fdrug symp- Foundation report a's "more like - adidct decide to "shoot-up."·ever, the .drug problem has tty. tom itself, but with the prob. a quasi-evangelical movement However, many addicts usinggrown to such huge proportions These confrontations provide lems underlyllig "Acting-Out" than a drug treatment inodal- rnethadone take other drugs.that this is no longer the case. a means for members to con- Behavior. ity," Dr. Robert Newman, head ofOne of the major vehicles front each other regarding their Addicts Rehabilitation Center Daytop boasts an 85% sue- the city methadone mainten-for a drug abuser's drug free behavioral attitudes and make is a classic example of the stage cess rate, Odyssey House more ance program, reiterates: "Ifrehabilitation is the therapeutic a positive change,

by stage progression required than 70% success rate. The you say success is having peo.community (TC), A good example of the group of a inember. Each member Ford Foundation report states ple abusing no drugs at all,
In general drug abusers are Youth Center, located at 1830 to Resident, Probation, Pre. than 5% of the addicts who a 2% success rate."

confrontation is the Dynamite progresses from Non-Resident "it would be surprising if more then methadone probably hasnot Heen by therapeutic com· Coney Island Ave. in Brooklyn. Employment, Employment, and enter TC's are able to lead a Substituting one drug · formunltles as chronically sick In the words of one Dynainite finally Re-Entry. ' drug free life. New York Postpeople in need of drug main. member: "Everything comes another is not the answer, ab-tenance. A client's way of life out in a confrontation," The Way Rehabilitation Cen- reporter Robert Bazell reports
is seen as sick or distorted, ter utilizes a unique method to few hard core statistics are stenance via the therapeutic

Another example of encounter available regarding this matter. community is. "America where
Both are the ,·osult of free tljoi·apy is Daytop. Every Fri- take peqple off drugs, Di·ugs How successful therapeutic about your sons and daughters?

are you now, don't you careare seen by the Way as' thechoice, No matter how nega- day morning at 1:00 a.m., a symptom, the real cause is a communities really are is not Don't you know we need youtive n person's attitude may be, 40-hr. inarathon session, with important. What is importanthe still retains a positive side four hours off for sleep, with spiritual one,

Julio Santnna, the Way's di- Is that they do help people get now, we can't fight alonewhich must be brought out ac- three addicts and twelve pro- off di'ugs, and must continue to against the monster." (Steppen-
cording to TC philosophy. * fessionals 1,9 conimenced, rector, elaims "People who get be funded in order to enable wolf from the album Monster.)

Therapeutic communities at- "In a very intensive gl'oup in,contact with Chi'ist under-
more people to lead drug free The monster in this case is

tempt to change the' moral ethic experience, you are suddenly go a coniplete cliange," lives. addiction, and if we cared about
of the user, with added em. put througli a challenge to your Since many people who use Methadone maintenance is our sons and daughters we
phasts Dn breaking the negative own personal integrity and drugs are deeply religious to another major treatinent for wouldn't promote methadone
itnage diaracteristic of tlie commitment by tliree ex-junk. begin with, incli,ding sonia heroin addiction, It is a syn- maintenance,
user, The abuser/addict is en- les of varied age range," states from the Nation of Islam, this thetic, highly addictive, m,;di. We must fight addiction in
couraged to take on a positive the literature. cure can work. cation manufactured in the la. any way that utilizes abstinence.imaite as a productive person, Encounter Inc„ a non-resi- However, for a person who boratory, In most of its effects, In short, we must conquer ad.The major techniques em. dential community, requires that is not brought up on religion, it resembles heroin, Methadone diction before it conquers us.
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Yho CIty Collego of New Yorh Caught in Open Letter:
Room 337, Finley Student Center
133,d Street & Convent Avenue

Now York City 10031 The Middle To Black Personnel234·6500 By VICKY HUNTER

Dlane Anderson, Sheryl Bernier, Gwon Dixon, Bob Feaslor, Bernard
anymore, I arrive late and Many of you Brothers and of a campus newspaper (THE

I (:an't party with abandon Dear Brothers & Sisters, Another time I game her a copy
EDITORIAL COLLECTIVE

Hines, Vicky Hunter; DMito Mitcholl, Ayad Mohamed, Louis R, leave early. Sisters of the City College. per- PAPER) and she refused. Once
, Rivera, Williani E, Rohin,on, Cynthia Valentin, Tylle S, Waters, Partying is a tradition with sonnel have a nonchalant attl- while I was distributing papers

 ' Photo, Jeff Morgan - Chief Pholographer Black folks, We do it like it's tude towards Black students, in her class she told me I was
Arthur Adanis Reggie Culpoppor Thomas Holmes , a ritual - every Friday and Why? Maybe because you all disrupting her class. But her

, Archie Ly;ium Bobby Shepard Michael Whittaker Saturday night The „iusic is are so busy with your responst- class hadn't even started yet., Business Stal'Ft DIone Anderson, Shoryl Bernier, William E. Robinson, loud, and if the party's a bilitles, or because some of you Some of our brother teachers  
Qadrl Abdul Wal,hab, goody, wine is flowing like have a superiority complex. talk to their students in a harshWilliam I. Ballinger - Advertising Manager

. water and the reefer is being There seems to be a con' munt. and dist·espectful way. TheyContributing Edltorst Chris Newton, Robert Knight, Ted Fleming, passed around in the back cation gap between us. even grade them in such aG„en Now '

St.fF, Kim Breland, Ann Doris, Virginia Fore, Pierre Hudlcoure, , and the couples are tearing up
Some of you instructors are manner.room, The food's in the kitchen

Dennis Mack, Sandra McNell, Bob Nicholson, Paula Parker, , the dance floor. The room is under the myth that your only Sometimes many of the Black

'R 0,car LumpkIn - faculty Advisor
Eve Roche, Angela Smith, Michael Smith. secretaries treat us with undue

alive with laughter and quiet responsibility is to teach and
conversation. Everybody ts hav- that's it, Perhaps you think that coldness and harshness, When-

ing a good time, or so it seems. you are better than us because question their common rbsponse
ever we ask some of them a

11 0 B The last party was dif. 6f your degree.
is "I don't know." AnotherNews In arteJ ferent, It seemed like peo- The only conversation that time I told some secretaries 08

ple were struggling to have a You might have with. a student a particular department that
good, time. There were people (if he's lucky) is pertaining to "My instructor gave Ine hia ,By AYAD MOHAMED there I hadn't seen in years. any given course. It seems that phone number and I lost it.

*uil Against Angela Davis Dropped One brother who'd grown up 6n whenever I try to have a casual Could I please have it?" Their
An 4ttempted suit to prevent Angela Davis from re- the same block with me was tell. conversation with you, you response was, "We are not al-

tutning to the University of Los Angeles (UCLA) was re ing me how things would be a evershadow me.
lowed to give students instruc-

lot better if he had a job. He You wouldn't even pay me , tors' phone numbers." Thesepently dropped by a LA court. said there was just nothing out any common courtesy. When- same indviduals generate a hos.Miss Davis was fired from her post in 1969 because there, and though he'd taken ever I hold the door, you tile attitude towards us when-
®e Was a member of. the Communist Party. , the civil service test for the wouldn't even say "thank you." ever we try to be friendly.
.' , 'Despite the fast that,her dismissal was unconstitutional, transit authority, he was still I'll tell you about incidents

A lot of our cashiers at the
the UCLA Board of Regents still refudes to rehire her since on the waiting list. Meanwhile I had with a Sister a few cafeteria in Shepherd Hall and,he's got a wife and baby to months ago. I was in a class- our janitors are found guilty of*([iss Davis is still a member of the Communist Party. support. room after one of my classes . hI e same faults as our secre-Ban Lifted In Jamaica No, I can't party like I used was over and this Sister entered taries.

Jamaica's entry ban of Black militant leaders has to anymore. Maybe it's old age the room (I didn't know she
A word to all such personnel:begn recently lifted. setting in or maybe it's just was a teacher at the time). I

Fbr six years Jamaica has refused entry into the coun- me. I try to dance and my greeted her politely , spveral Dig yourselvbs! We are all the

mind wanders. James Brown's 'times until she finally ariswered; same people despite our various
try to, such people as Stokely Carmichael, Eiijah Muham- record is blasting and he's wail- just barely opening her m6uth. jobs and positions. I know your

. mad, the late- Matdolm X (and his autobiography) and other' ing, "I've got ants in my pants Then I asked her why she didn't work might be hard, but please,
suqh Blood*. , and I need a dance!" and all speak. "I know I don't know don't let, your frustrations out

' .,The, bah started,·because the British· government has I can think about is the nag- you," I said, "but .you could on us. Show a little more con-
had' A.,great paydhological: influence on its prime minister ging· , problems begging for have ·answered mej' Whereupor  99?19 zfpr'.,111,1 8(?pu99170,:£, r8 ,% le

rennedies. she answered abruptly, "Look, to hefp. Mbst 'of all, courte*
in .office, six yeaMs .ago.   I see ,the schools that look I don't have to answer or speak does make life a little more en-
Panama Seeks Help From UN , , two days older than water. I if I don't want to . . . and if · joyable.

Fahaminian United Nations Ambassador Aquilino Boyd see the tinder boxes we call you want to further press the From one who cares,
recently made an appeal to the UN to have a meeting our homes. I see all those strong, issue you won't get anywhere!" . - 4ya,d Mo,.,4,F,e#,4 A

(March 1 5-21) to 4iscuss Panamanian control of its Canal able bodied- Black men with,
their wine bottles, They just , ,

ZonA, now contro{led by the US, which he termed as a standing on the corndrs or sit- F.P.A. THEATRE COMMITTEEcolonial situation. ' ting on the stoops because they
Such *lks have been put' off nearly five years for have no jobs to go to. I see the presents i

fear that American activity of the Canal Zone would be long lines of Black and Puerto
, abolished.   , , Rican women waiting outside BLACK MUSICAL THEATRE

0. the . welfare office. I see theDeadly Dye Discovered Black manchild in multiples of in
rTew York. A deadly red dye, which can be found in tens moving menacingly along "JOURNEY INTO BLACKNESS"

I various food products was recently discovered to be danger- the streets.
OUS. They've got problems at March 13 12.2 P.M.

home, problems at school and  The dye, chemically khown as amaranth, and as Red tlie looks on their faces.... GRAND BALLROOM' No. 2w, is a source of food coloring of red and orange They're angry at the world and FREE  things including hot dogs, soft drinks, ice cream, chewing are ripe recruits for the groups
gum, lipstick, and rouge. Rouge would include any variety who are picking off police.
of cosmetics to color the cheeks, lips red; a red powder "What have I got to lose? I'll
cbnsisting of ferric oxide us'ed in polishing glass, metal, probably end up. in  jail anyway THE AFRO.AMERICAN STUDIO, why not take one of them

p ' or gems and lised as a pigment; and red compartments in  hitey's before I gd?" some of , presents
Foulette, them might reason. And now

i '
„ Amaranth is also combined with other dyes to produce it's the 'budget cuts for pro.

the color for ice cream, processed cheese, luncheon meat, grams we need.
Still Black folks party, but THE AMEN COB ;Al

duy cereals, pickels, canned fruits, salad dressing, jellies, now I've learned to be selec-jams, candies, gelatins, pet foods, and other food products. tive about which ones I go to. By James BaldwinThe harmful effects of Bed No. 2w were detected Used to be a time when I'd go Directed by ERNIE McCLINTOCK
, dUring a three-year experiment (started in 1970) con. just to be' going. It didn't mat- Musical Director DENNIS KING

ducted id Russia with rats, niice, and rabbits. The experi. ter ivho was giving it, the only
I ment resulted in defected ovaries of female animals and question in my mind was, Opens Friday, March 9, 1973

"Where's the party tonight?"would kill animal fetus (or malformed fetus should it live). So, we party while others plan CASTThe Soviets recommended that a 132-pound person not the latest offensive against JOAN BAILEY - TIM BATTLE - BOLANYLE - ESTELLEtake more than 4.5 milligrams of red dye per day. (One niggers. Or worse, continue their BLACKWELL - CINDY BURROUGHS -NORMAN BUTLER
can of cherry soda has 62 milligrams of this substance.) program of "benign neglect."

CYNTHIA DAVIS - VALERIE DRUMMOND - GEORGEWas a state office buildingDespite all these damaging effects, the Food and Drug GOODEN - GLORIUS GRAY - JOHN HINES - BARBARAin Harlem more needed than, Administration refuses to ban this dye or ban such pro- the behabilitation of the housing LANDERS - WILLIAM MILLS - THIMBA ROBERTSON
PHYLLIS WILSON, ducts which contain it. surrounding it? By who's list of

Pillsbury Biscuit Account Transferred to Black-Owned priorities? Certainly not by
Advertising' Co. , ours. Is aid to Viet 'Nam a big. PERFORMANCES
The "Hungry Jack" biscuit account has been recently ger priority than that' same aid Friday and Saturday - 8:30 P.M.

being directed to American
transferred to Black-owned Vanguard Advertising Asso- citizens? The Temptations say, Sunday - 3:00 P.M.
ciated (Minneapolis, Minn.) from the New York ofrice of „you, better think about it,
Batten, Barton, Durstine, & Osborn (BBD&S). think about it, think about AFRO.AMERICAN STUDIO THEATRE CENTER

Under the leadership of Thomas H. Tipton, Vanguard's it. . . ." 415 WEST 127*h STREET
project involved advertising in Black consumer markets. And you better. Pardon this

cliche but "If you're not part (Between Morningside and Amsterdam)
Vanguard has in the past conducted a series of studies of the solution you're part of NEW YORK CITY 10027

in various cities to determine the acceptance of Land-0- the problem," No, I jiast can't 866-2389
Lakes brand butter in the various Black communities. party with abandon ailymore.
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Freshman Viewpoint PART=TIMERS - L

By MICHAEL SMITH lutions to many other personal report news events but it gives
problems. us a progressive political ideol.Upon entering City College In another sense, The Paper ogy that can be interpreted for COLLEGE STUDENTSlast fall, I was part of the many provides an alternative for one's own meaning, which is soconfused students seeking the Black students as opposed to the -necessary in order for any pe,j- SHIFT WORKERS ETC."correct" sources to make my traditional sources which not ple to gain their freedom,studies on this campus more only "blow up"' their pictures, When we sit down to read ameaningful and more produc- but major news events as well. paper, we shouldn't, like ative. For example, we all know of sponge, soak in news articles, We

  As a new member on the the unprofessional manner in should look at a concrete event PART.TIME SHELF STOCKING"campus scene" I must admit which The Daily News, and and judge it for ourselves andthat my confusion has been di- other dailies, boldly made then can see who is really theminished through constant read- claims of "hostages throats be. criminal, PICK YOUR HOURS §ing of The Paper. ing slashed by rebelling in. , We, not only ns Freshmen,
An example of this was the mates" at Attica, when, in fact, but as students, should take [WORK IN YOUR AREA] -"September 26th issue which Governor Rockefeller was and seriously the job of a Black

dedicated the entire back page is still responsible for the mur. Consciousness newspaper: to in. Permanent part.time morchandlsing positions displaying welk
known products In our supermarkets are available fo, a selectto "Freshmen Only." The page ders of inmates and hostages. form people of the major issues group of Individuals who:had information on the Child We have seen how, in the past surrounding the · everyday lives

Care Center, helpful hints on and still today, controlled me- of Black people on and off the m Can work a minimum 0120 hours per week be- 1
dropping courses, and informa- dia report events affecting college campus. , tween 7 AM and 6 PM.
tion about politically active Black people making the victim I feel The Paper is doing a . Are available on at least 3 days between Mon- < ,Third World organizations, look like the criminal and the good job on campus of inform- day and Friday of eachweek. 4I was pleased to see the criminal, the victim. ing students of different things
uniqueness of The Paper in As I se* it, The Paper doesn't that are going on whether it be • Possess adrivers licenseandownalate modelturning the freshman onto slander its news events, but on a campus level, community car.counselling in the abademic and exposes Amerikkka for what it level or throughout the world. Candidates selected will be paid a starting wage of $2.50 perextra-curricular activities, so- · . really is. If we read between Let a righteous paper be the hour plus car allowance with automatic Increases to $3.00 percial functions, and possible so- the lines The Paper doesn't just voice of the people. hour within one year.

No prior experience is required; Individuals presently em.
ployed, such as shift wo,kers, college students, or those unern-Two selections merit special segment (is this really jazz?) played who meet the above qualifications will be selected Youconsideration: "Poinciana" and featuring a dynamic and funky will receive brief and easy training In the specific responBIbill-4azz "Skylark," interpretation of the tune, "Also tles of the position before being aselgned to a permanent lenlmSonny Rollins does to Ahmad Sprach," by Strauss. But after tory convenlent to your home.

: JAZZ - did somone say jazz? Jamal's "Poinciana" what John this selection everything sounds We are a malor national consumer products organi:alloqwlthColtrane did to "My Favorite the same and tehds to become several well-known name brandq.The next two albums to be re- Things." Rollins takes the list- monotonous; diversity is vir-
11 yoll are interested, sen# a short lettlf Including:viewed are classifed as jazz but, enei: on a ,steadily ascending tually non-existent. Rating: F.dre diametric opposites. m A brief outline of your backgrountand present pow.tr„ip. into the realm of interpre- .It is unfortunate, but many altion or activity. ' I.

, Sonny Rollins' Next Album tation, improvisation and sul jazz artists are following this
,,.• Yourspecific hours and days 01 8#.6111* . 1%4y Sonny Rollins is magnificent. perb musicianship which is lead by commercializing their 4 Your local address, Including county, slate and litp. P]For anyone even remotely in- truly jazz. music though in most cases code, and phone number. 41

terested in the Black art form "Skylark," perhaps better through necessity. .Money, the , = Send rep##es to: » =4,MmmmMII,8*ifled jazz, this album is'u must,1 .than') 869' other cut on the al- "almighty .dollar," mahdates .Ii@ 'This is Rollins' first album bum illustrates the greatness of this necessity. BOX , 84/10 1614 --3'jfli  -
since his return from a self-im- Rollins. Mr. Rollins -2- the broth- Jazz is in a precarious state   1501 Broadway, New York, N.Y.1063%. "5/1
posed five-year absence. It is ' er deserves respect -- solos fdr and one can only hope that the An Equal Opportunity Employw M/p
evident that he hasn't lost any most of the song in a truly, true art form will prevail. .

of hiN -'65&61lunkie : ahd, in fact, spellbinding pefformance. QUICK RATINGS:has moved onto a higher level. Rollins is unique among jazz
P -- PoorSelections in the album are performers and one only wishes
F - Fair"Playin' In the Yard," "The that he will sta9 on the music
G - Good   IF YOU DON'T KNOW, LEARN.Everywhere Calypso" (both fea- scene, for his presence is sorely
VG -- Very Goodturing. the Reggae musical needed. Rating: E.

struction; "Skylark," "Keep "Prelude" by Emir Deodato is
Hold of Yourself," and "Poinci- also considered jazz, but is rep. 1) 'I lkTng E  knt IF YOU KNOW1 'TEACHI" ,
ana." reseniative of the commercial by Stevie Wonder .........· VG SPECIALIZING IN BOOKS ABOUT THE LIBERATION

2) New Directions MOVEMENTS IN AFRICA, ASIA, THE CARIBBEAN,
by the Temptations ........ G SOUTH AMERICA AND NORTH AMERICA.HY.TEST ELECTRONICS 3) Wild FlowerRecords & Tapes by Hubert Laws 421 LENOX AVENUE at 131&* STREST

LIBERATION BOOK STORE
306 ST. NICHOLAS AVENUE (near 125*h St.) 4) Cymande HARLEM, N.Y. 10037

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10027 by Cymande . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . - PHONE 281.4615
TEL. 866.3211 5) Legendary Profile

by The Modern Jazz"SERVICE SPECIALIST FOR CASSETTES, 8.TRACKS. QuartetTRANSISTORS, I.C.'B AND SOLID STATE EQUIPMENT"

LP SPECIAL - $3.39 PAGEANT NOTES SUMMER101 Park Avenue, North Wing Sulto 1031Curlls Mayfield, At Green, Now York, Now York 10017
Chi.liles, Four Tops. Donny Hathaway. Understand the great works and Ideas of

mankind. All areas of endeavor reviewed
for quicker understanding. DAY CAMP

MON.·FRI.: 10:30 · 5:30
PHONE 685·0340

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH & ADVISORY SERVICE R E G I S T E'R #N G N O W
2 Sylvan St. Suite 5

Rutherford, N. J. 07070

Colte Sporid
FREE * SPECIAL BUS TRANSPORTATION

For CCNY Facul#y & Students from
call (201) 933·8117 Finley Center Gate.

uentep7 Miles from N.Y.C, Nation's Lilist Catalil ll,ling
"Specializing in Quality Sports Equipment" * * New Concept in Camp Programing * *

COMPLETE EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH MATERIAL PUMA - KARATE - SKATES Co.ed 5% *012 yrs. - Fencing -Tennis
Office hours: Mon·F,1 9.5 Sat. 10·4 1633 Amsterdam 357 WEST 125 ST.

New York, N.Y. New York, N.Y. Dance - Archery - Soccer - Self
Evenln,1 will be posted. 926·6915 665·7106 Defense - Music & Art - Tours - Etc.

FREE * 3 Day Tour of Wash., D.CoSpeed Research Corp. (older group)
PETER J. CIRCCIO 042 Madison Ave„ N.Y.C.

972.1890 FREE * Camp Shirt and Bag
0 pflclan - also maintain a file of previously

Wo prepare research In 811 areas. WI 2 Weeks $60.00 / 4 Weeks $110.00 48 4

prepared research. 6 Weeks $165.00 / 8 Weeks $220.00

EVEGLASSES Write to:
MOLLIE'S HOSIERY

Prescriptions Filled Prescriptions Copied & BODY WEAR MAA-KAA TOWN & COUNTRY
Fittings Repairs Lootards · Tighls · Body,ults - Pants DAY CAMP

394A WEST 145th STREET
(at St. Nicholas Avenue) 288 East 149*h Street, Bronx 10451

Home Phone 663.4108 Service 233.6161 - Check 11 out on your way le school - Call: 3-6 pm 585·4186 - 7-9 pm 635.0959
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Van Peebles:

HAMMERHEAD PHAROAH BAZAARi
Hand.Mnde Leather Bags and HatsIS ROCK MUSIC Dres,making (with pattern)Out There ....

FOR HIRE and Thren Hour Sticks
Alio, Jewelry, Oils, Incente, Holde,s

TAX EXEMPT 1 1CALL: 968·1874 1683 AMSTERDAM AVE. 203·7200(nur 143 Slroel)
'

I
By DENISE L, MITCHELL plays, "Ain't Supposed To Die Van Peeble.H' perform'ance of"Out There By Your Lone· A Natural Death" and "Don't ttio very moving and disturb.sonic," is a cold place to be, Play Us Cheap," with sonic so· ing solitoquy "Three Boxes ofeapecially, if you're· on the lections from his Brer Soul al. Longs Please," fell far short of RESEARCHstage of the posh Philharmonic buin. tlint given by Albert Hall inHalt. But Melvin Van Poebles Van Peebles was resplendent "Ain't Supposed To Die Awas out there last Sunday in denim jacket and corn row· Nntural Death." The high pointnight, I mean tile brother was ed bralds, He quickly answer. of the evening, however, was ALL TOPICSreally OUT THERE, and his ed the question, "Just what is "Put A Curse On You," original.audience went right along with he going to do by himself?" ly performed by Minnie Gentry, Send for your descriptive, up.to-date,him for a foot stomping, hand We got a sampling of the comic In which the plague of dope,clapping evening of rapping Van Peebles, doing a take.off hetid whippings and other forms 168-page, mail order catalog of 2,800about "pimps and politics, rats on the old Jaines Brown act of of ghetto oppression are tossed quality research papers. Enclose $1.00

and revolution." singing hard and collapsing on back from whence they came.  The audience rocked to the stage while being assisted into At the end of the evening, to cover postage and handling.Ifunky tunes and really got Into an outrageously gaudy, se- somo people were probably stillthe soutful philosophy all qulned cape, The renditions of convlnced that Van Peebles RESEARCH UNLIMITED'written, composed and per- "Tenth and Greenwich," and was crazy, but they also had 519 Glenrock Ave., Suite 203
formed by Van Peebles in a "Lilly Done The Zampought to admit that Van Peebles is atone.man concert. It was like Every Time I Pulled Her Coat. genius, proving the two are not Los Angeles, Calif. 90024church, all that syncopation of tail" - songs of love lost and mutually exclusive. Genius orrhythms and good vibrations won - were poignantly and lunatic, Melvin Van Peebles (213) 477-8474 • 477-5493in a program that consisted of convincingly performed, proved that he was one of us*ongs and monologues from As with most playwrights while he sang, danced, and did Prewrillen Materials $2.50 per pageVan Peeble's two Broadway who perform their own work, his own unadulterated thing. Original Research - $4.50 per page

An Everyday Lesson C.C.N.Y. BLACK STUDIES DEPARTMENT
Today I went down to pick I stopped, hesitating, wonder- stereotype that I was mocking. Benefit Concertup my pay check and on the ing whether or not it was I picked up one of my books toWay to having it cashed I saw ethical to pass up the first two try to hide my grin and em-' ' ' three men' standing along the men. I decided that there was barrassment. It didn't work WITH42nd street library waiting no qualitative difference among and I resolved to ask him about,with their shoeshine boxes for the three, so it was the third his work.prospective clients. man who got to shine my shoes, I found out that it was a Stevie WonderWalking down 42hd street When I approached him, he fairly slow day. He was leav-', - Ifrom Fifth' .Ayenub, I thought didn't at first take me' 8416us. ing after he finished my shoes. Midnight Movershbotit hav,ing my shoes shinedi ly: I was wearing · ankle high. He .told me that I kept myrepiniscing about the times work boots. I assured him that boots better than some people AND MORE ./my father would not allow me I did want my boots shined, and kept their shoes,

1to go shine 'shoes when<every- I sat in the chair, As I put my When he was through I felt ·
MARCH 20, 1973 0* BROOKLYN COLLEGE

one was doing it.  . . . . , foot up on the rest I became good:I , 'passed up the first two, selfconscious. i had just received my first · $4 -1$5 - $6and as I approached the third I became conscious of the professional shoe shine. But
, more importantly I learned a For Information Call:' 665.4089- little more humility.

NEW BACHELOR OF SCIENCE PROGRAM
IN '

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SCIENCE

Institute of Health Sciences, Hunter College
105 E. 106th Street, New York, New York 10029   1-Aos 61   ccordingto'    aers.   2tuddemn™Ln thy"oh veen,Zr'co     044 viv18 credits in basic sciences and mathematics.

.i.i: .APPLICATIONS DUE MARCH 15,1973
1, /

,„7 ,4 St' ' A . I

  Community college students use CUNY Ad·mission Application. Others apply to HunterCollege Admissions Omce, 695 Park Avenue,N.Y. 10021.

For furher Information, call 360.5179.
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COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS A LANSBURY/DUNCAN/BERUH PRODUCTION 4GODSPEU • SCREENPLAY BY DAVID GREENE and JOHN-MICHAEL TEBELAK
CHOAEOORAPHY UY ASSOCIATE P.00UCIRMUSIC AND LYRICS BY STEPHEN SCHWARTZ I SAMMY HAYES I KENNOITI{UTT

CINIAIATOaRAPHY SY e' PRODUCED BY EDGAR LANSBURY• DIRECTED BY DAVID GREENE
A UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE

For Group Salos and Theatre Party ®lumble II '* Information Only, Calt: (212) 757-9268 2nd Ave.at 64th St.Tel: 832·2720
12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00, 10:30


